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ABSTRACI’ 
An improved multiwire proportional counter camera 
having particular utility in the field of clinical nuclear 
medicine imaging. The detector utilizes direct coupled, 
low impedance, high speed delay lines, the segments of 
which are capacitor-inductor networks. A pile-up rejec- 
tion test is provided to reject confused events otherwise , 
caused by multiple ionization events occuring during 
the readout window. 
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sequently, it is not unusual for the heads of these bulky 
devices to weigh 500  pounds and to occupy three to five 
cubic feet of space. 
Besides the Anger system, a second-type of NaI cam- 
5 era in common use is the multiple crystal camera. Cam- 
eras of this design determine position via a matrix of 
small isolated NaI crystals, each crystal having a facial 
cross section of about one square centimeter. Each 
crystal is connected by a split light pipe to two photo- 
10 tubes in such a way that, for example, a 14 by 21 array 
of crystals can be read out with a 35 tube array. This 
tvDe of camera is caDable of a much higher detection 
- -  
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
HIGH SPEED MULTIWIRE PHOTON CAMERA 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under NASA Contract No. NAS 
9-15767 and is subject to the provisions of Section 305 
of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). 
This is a continuation of application Ser. No. 
06/770,113 filed Aug. 27, 1985. 
The present invention relates generally to photon 
cameras and more particularly to multiwire propor- 
tional counters and delay line readouts for such count- 
ers. The present invention is of particular utility in the 
field of clinical nuclear medicine imaging. 
In clinical nuclear medicine imaging, small quantities 
of nuclear material are injected into patients, and the 
location and distribution of the material are determined 
via the use of external detectors which respond to the 
radiation emitted from the patient. The systems in cur- 
rent use are based on sodium iodide (NaI) crystal tech- 
nology whereby the emitted photons are first converted 
to light within the crystal, and photomultiplier tubes are 
then used to amplify and locate those faint light emis- 
sions. 
One such system in current use, developed by Hal 
Anger, employs a large bank of photomultiplier tubes. 
In one embodiment, 37 three-inch tubes are used to 
view a single large circular NaI crystal having typical 
dimensions of one-half inch in thickness and ten inches 
in diameter. Each interaction in the crystal is viewed by 
a large number of the photomultiplier tubes within the 
bank. Event position is obtained through examination of 
the relative pulse heights from the various tubes. In 
Anger’s system, position coordinates are obtained by 
the addition of tube signals in accordance with a weight 
factor dependent upon the position of the particular 
tube within the array, thus providing X and Y coordi- 
nate signals whose amplitudes are proportional to the X 
and Y Cartesian coordinates of an event within the 
crystal. 
The Anger system has several significant disadvan- 
tages and shortcomings. The lengthy light emission 
from the NaI crystal limits event acquisition to rates of 
no greater than about 2 x 105 counts per second (“cps”) 
before severe “pile-up’’ occurs. In pile-up, light from 
two distinct events enters the photomultiplier tubes at 
or about the same time, resulting in incorrect determina- 
tion of position. An additional difficulty is that the dis- 
crete nature and the large size of the light detection 
elements, Le., the phototubes, produces severe image 
distortions. These so-called “pin cushion” nonuniforma- 
ties must be corrected by complex non-linear transfor- 
mations. Although this correction can be performed 
with some effectiveness, significant operational and 
maintenance problems result because of the need to 
constantly update the transformation, perhaps on a 
daily basis, due to such factors as shifts in the photomul- 
tiplier tube gain, light coupling efficiency, and shifts in 
the earth’s relative magnetic field. 
Additionally, the Anger systems are inherently high 
energy photon detectors, prefemng photons of energies 
exceeding 80 kev for optimal signal output. These high 
energies necessitate heavy shielding around the sides 
and back of the devices as well as heavy collimators 
(devices used to project images onto the crystal). Con- 
-. I 
rate, approximately 4 X  lO5cps vis-a-vis 2 X  IO5 cps, than 
is the Anger system. However, it is even bulkier and 
15 heavier than the Anger type, is expensive as a result of 
its complexity, has much poorer spatial resolution (1 
centimeter) as a result of the size of the crystal matrix 
elements, and also has very poor ability to measure the 
energy of the interacting photons, an important requi- 
The several disadvantages of the sodium iodide crys- 
tal cameras leads one to explore other types of devices, 
especially for use in nuclear medicine, including multi- 
wire proportional cameras. The early detectors in this 
25 field were a natural extension of the single wire propor- 
tional detector which has been employed for many 
years for detection and energy measurements of ioniz- 
ing radiation of many forms. In this detector, a single 
fine detection wire is mounted within a cylindrical con- 
30 tainer and is operated at a high positive potential rela- 
tive thereto. A noble gas (such as argon, krypton, or 
xenon) is maintained within the intervening space with 
an admixture of a quench agent, such as methane or 
carbon dioxide. Ionizing radiation is detected through 
35 its interaction in the gas and the consequent release of a 
small number of free electrons which are amplified 
through avalanche in the near vicinity of the fine posi- 
tively charged anode electrode after drift of the free 
ionization to the region of the anode wire. 
Others extended this single wire system to an area 
detector by providing a planar wire grid anode struc- 
ture surrounded by an equidistant pair of planar elec- 
trodes in place of the cylindrical shell to form cathode 
electrodes. It was shown that the grid wires in the 
45 anode could be placed as close as 1 millimeter apart 
while still maintaining similar proportional avalanche 
characteristics to those of single wire detectors, appar- 
ently because the cylindrical symmetry holds to a good 
approximation in areas near each wire where the ava- 
50 lanche phenomenom takes place. Additionally, it was 
demonstrated that the paired cathode electrodes could 
be configured in a given grid structure oriented at any 
angle relative to the anode wire grid and that the cath- 
odes could be employed to determine the position of 
55 avalanche on the grid by detecting the induced pulses of 
equal and opposite magnitude imparted to the cathodes. 
While the single wire proportional detector had 
served as an accurate energy quantity measurement 
device by virtue of the proportionality between the 
60 photon energy input and its signal output, the introduc- 
tion of the multiwire proportional detector offered 
great potential for simultaneous position and energy 
quantity measurement of photons. However, the multi- 
wire proportional counter (“MWPC”) also has some 
65 disadvantages. One of its disadvantages to date has been 
its speed. The basic proportional avalanche process is 
relatively rapid compared with that in other devices 
such as sodium iodide or spark detectors. Events from a 
20 site in nuclear medicine applications. 
40 
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single wire can be recorded at rates exceeding one mil- 
lion per second, and from a large area multiwire detec- 
tor at rates of up to 100 times this rate, or 108 events per 
second. In contrast, the basic NaI pulse is approxi- 
mately an order of magnitude slower, limiting rates by 5 
a similar factor. Spark devices are slower yet, placing 
them several orders of magnitude lower in rate com- 
pared to the MWPC. Because the MWPC also is capa- 
ble of equal or superior spatial resolution performance, 
and is considerably simpler for large area detectors than 10 
NaI, the MWPC almost has become the sole means of 
position measurement in the high energy physics field. 
However, heretofore no one has been able to take full 
advantage of this unique feature of the MWPC (i.e., its 
ability to perform at very high rates) in many areas of 15 
photon imaging. For example, in cardiac imaging a 
rapidly moving object must be “frozen” with a time 
resolution of less than one tenth of a second. This means 
that on the order of lO5photons (the number required to 
form an acceptable image) must be detected during this 20 
minimum image formation time. This requires rates of 
approximately l06photons per second. This rate is theo- 
retically possible with the MWPC, but systems devel- 
oped heretofore are incapable of producing rates above 
about 105 photons per second. 
The devices of U.S. Pat. Nos. 3,772,521 and 3,786,270 
to Perez-Mendez and to Borkowski and Kopp are rep- 
resentative of MWPC cameras used in medical (nuclear 
medicine and radiography) and general materials radio- 
graphic imaging. Both describe xenon-filled multiwire 30 
detectors substantially similar except for the techniques 
for electronic digitization of event positions (Le., their 
so-called “readout” systems). Each employs three 
equal-spaced wire planes as detection electrodes, the 
central plane consisting of fine wires (approximately 20 35 
micrometers diameter) with approximately 2 millime- 
ters spacing, and outer planes consisting of coarser 
wires (such as 100 micrometers diameter), preferably 
with orthogonal relative orientation. These wire planes 
are operated in a gas-tight box which, in the case of the 40 
Borkowski and Kopp camera, can be pressurized above 
atmospheric pressure. The central collection electrode 
(i.e.9 the anode) is operated at high positive potential 
while the surrounding electrodes (i.e.? the cathodes) are 
operated at ground potential. The primary distinction 45 
between the two systems is their respective means for 
decoding the signals in the cathode wires to obtain the 
position of each photon interaction. 
In the Borkowski and Kopp system the cathode wires 
are connected in a serpentine fashion by resistive ele- 50 
ments in such a way that two signals emanating from 
either end of the serpentine are provided, with each 
signal’s rise time being related to the position of the 
struck wire within the grid. In particular, the positive 
ions produced in the avalanche in the vicinity of the 55 
anode move toward the cathode planes and induce a 
displacement current in each cathode which divides 
into two equal parts and flows through portions of the 
respective resistor-capacitor (RC) lines and the respec- 
tive load impedances to ground. The pulse thereby 60 
produced across the respective load impedance has a 
wave shape dependent upon the position of the event 
within the cathode grids. The pulses are then processed 
(as taught in U.S. Pat. No. 3,603,797) via timing channel 
networks comprised of a bipolar pulse shaper and a 65 
crossover detector. The output amplitude for each time- 
to-amplitude converter for each cathode in this system 
is proportional to the position of an ionizing event on 
25 
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either the X or Y axis as sensed by the particular collec- 
tor grid. 
In the Perez-Mendez system the cathode wires are 
terminated at one end with a large resistor attached to 
each wire, and conductor strips are provided at the 
other end of each wire parallel to the wire and nearly 
equal in width to the inner wire spacing. Readout is 
accomplished by placing an electromagnetic delay line 
in close proximity to those strips, but not in electrical 
contact with them, so that the wire signals are capaci- 
tively coupled into the delay line at a point along its 
length proportional to the distance of the struck wire at 
the edge of the detector. Event positions are then en- 
coded by measuring the time delay between the occur- 
rence of a prompting signal obtained from the anode 
grid and the arrival of signals at each end of the delay 
line. 
As mentioned above, to obtain beneficial use of the 
MWPC in certain applications, it is necessary to detect 
up to 106 events per second. In order for events to be 
digitized from a proportional detector operating at that 
rate, the readout process must be completed within a 
very short interval, or “readout window” of less than 
0.5 microsecond. Also, since photons enter the detector 
at random times, successive photons may enter within 
the readout window, thereby producing a confused 
readout indicative of the actual photon position of nei- 
ther event. If these pile-up events are not recognized 
and effectively rejected, they will produce an undesire- 
able background of incorrect photon positions. 
Neither the Perez-Mendez nor the- Borkowski and 
Kopp systems meet either of these requirements for 
beneficial high rate performance. In the capacitively 
coupled delay lines of the Perez-Mendez system, the 
optimum delay times of those delay lines are greater 
than 50 nanoseconds per centimeter. Thus, in a MWPC 
having a lateral dimension of 25 centimeters, over 1 
microsecond is required to clear the signal from a given 
event from the delay line. The pulse itself from the 
anode avalanche is almost an order of magnitude 
shorter than this (approximately 100 nanoseconds). 
Thus, the inherent readout window imposed by the 
delay line clearly limits the ultimate rate performance 
by a similar amount. While this defect might be reme- 
died by reduction of the delay line delay to less than or 
approximately 10 nanoseconds per centimeter, this is 
not practical with the capacitive coupling technique 
inasmuch as it requires high impedence, high induc- 
tance lines in order to achieve adequate capacitive cou- 
pling efficiency. 
The Borkowski and Kopp technique is similarly lim- 
ited in rate performance. With this technique, the read- e 
out window is determined by the RC time constant 
chosen for the resistive and capacitive readout ele- 
ments. In order to use variation of rise time as a measure 
of position, it is clearly necessary that this rise time be 
large in comparison with the inherent avalanche rise 
time. Thus, approaching speeds intrinsically allowed by 
the avalanche process is clearly difficult. In fact, the 
system described in U.S. Pat. No. 3,786,270 has a rate 
capability of only about 2 X  104 counts per second, far 
short of the required 106 counts per second. 
Also, neither the Perez-Mendez nor the Borkowski 
and Kopp system even purports to address the problem 
of pile-up. With the Borkowski and Kopp system, it 
would be particularly difficult to reject pile-up since 
two events could combine to give an avalanche rise 
time which would be indistinguishable from an uncon- 
4.999,501 
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fused event. Further, while both systems are capable of 
partial rejection of pile-up by rejection of anode pulse 
levels, this method has proven to be inadequate for 
complete removal of such events. 
In addition, other existing systems also have deficien- 
cies which detract from or prevent their usefulness in 
medical x-ray and gamma ray imaging. For example, a 
three plane detector has been developed using a varia- 
tion of the delay line approach, the so-called “integral 
delay line”. However, this system is not useful for most 
medical or radiography work because its readout is 
limited to only one coordinate of the Cartesian X, Y 
pair. 
SUMMARY 
There is thus a need for a photon camera utilizing a 
multiwire proportional counter and having a readout 
system that permits one to take practical advantage of 
the counter’s inherent ability to perform at very high 
rates. 
It is, therefore, a feature of the present invention to 
provide a high speed multiwire photon camera for de- 
termining the time, position, and amplitude of ionization 
events within the camera’s chamber. 
It is a more particular feature of this invention to 
provide such a camera employing low impedance, high 
speed, direct coupled delay lines. 
Another feature of the present invention is to provide 
such a camera having a means for rejecting events 
closely spaced in time, i.e., “pile-up” rejection. 
Yet another feature of the present invention is to 
provide a camera useful in nuclear medicine to accu- 
rately determine the location and distribution of nuclear 
material injected into a patient’s body by imaging in 
response to the radiation emitted from the patient. 
Additional features and advantages of the invention 
will be set forth in part in the description which follows 
and in part will become apparent from the description, 
or may be learned by practice of the invention. The 
objects, features, and advantages of the invention may 
be realized and obtained by means of the instrumentali- 
ties and combinations particularly pointed out in the 
appended claims. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The accompanying drawings, which are incorpo- 
rated in and constitute a part of the specification, illus- 
trate a preferred embodiment of the invention and, 
together with the general description of the invention 
given above and the detailed description of the pre- 
ferred embodiment given below, serve to explain the 
principles and attributes of the invention. 
FIG. 1 is a longitudinal section view of the presently 
preferred embodiment of the detector of this invention. 
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of the readout system 
employed in the presently preferred embodiment of this 
invention. 
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of the circuitry for 
each segment of the delay line used in the presently 
preferred embodiment of this invention. 
FIG. 4 is a graph of the efficiency of the detector of 
this invention plotted against x-ray energy for operating 
pressures of 3 and 5 atmospheres absolute. 
FIG. 5 is a graph depicting the energy spectra of 
Cd-109 and Am-241. 
FIG. 6 is a graph depicting detector rates for an un- 
collimated detector of the present invention irradiated 
6 
by an Am-241 source plotted against distance of the 
source from the face of the detector. 
FIG. 7 is a graph depicting the line spread functions 
reflective of the intrinsic resolution of the detector of 
FIG. 8 is a graph depicting the dose-response curve 
produced by decaying Ta-178 solution in a three-inch 
beaker placed three inches above the MWPC camera of 
this invention with a high-sensitivity collimator. 
FIG. 9 is a graph depicting the resolution perfor- 
mance of the MWPC camera of this invention by plot- 
ting the full width half maximums (FWHMs) from point 
spread functions obtained for various distances between 
source and collimator in air and in water. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
References will now be made in detail to the pres- 
ently preferred embodiment of the invention as de- 
A longitudinal section view of the presently pre- 
ferred embodiment of the MWPC detector is shown in 
FIG. 1. As with conventional devices, this detector 
includes a drift region 10 and a detection region 12 
25 contained within an aluminum pressure vessel 14 having 
a thin aluminum entrance window 16 of spherical shape. 
Also within the pressure vessel 14 are a negative high- 
voltage collection electrode 18, an anode 22 operated at 
a high positive potential, and two outer electrodes, 
30 cathodes 24a and 246 operated at ground potential. 
Preferably, cathodes 24u and 246 are parallel to and 
equidistant from anode 22 and are oriented orthogo- 
nally to one another. The basic physical characteristics 
of the detector are set forth in Table 1 below. 
TABLE 1 
5 this invention. 
10 
15 
20 scribed in the accompanying drawings. 
35 
CAMERA PHYSICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Sensitive area 25 cm diameter 
Gas mixture 
Gas Pressure 3-5 atmospheres 
Wire spacing 
Anode-cathode spacing 6 mm 
Entrance window 0.51 mm aluminum 
45 Total camera weight 23 kg 
External dimensions 40 X 40 x 12cm 
40 Sensitive depth 5 cm 
90% xenon, 10% methane 
2 mm anode and cathode 
X-rays entering the aluminum window 16 interact 
with the pressurized gas (predominantly xenon) in drift 
50 region 10. The resulting ions are impelled to the detec- 
tion region 12 by a drift field of lo00 volts per centime- 
ter. Within the detection region 12, the drifted ioniza- 
tion is collected at the anode 22 where the charge is 
amplified by gas avalanche. 
55 Position determination of the anode avalanche is 
obtained by detection of the signals induced in the two 
cathode grids 24a and 246. As shown in FIG. 2, the 
anode grid 22 and cathode grids 24u and 24b are each 
constructed of multiple courses of fine wire in a manner 
60 familiar to those skilled in the art using the intra-elec- 
trode and inter-electrode wire spacings set forth in 
Table 1 above. The wires of each cathode grid 241 and 
246 are attached in pairs to their own tap of a discrete 
delay line 30 and 32, and position is sensed by measure- 
65 ment of the delay time between occurrence of the ava- 
lanche on the anode grid 22 and arrival of the signals at 
the ends 30a, 306, 324 326 of the cathode delay lines 30 
and 32. 
4.999.501 
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Unlike earlier delay-line readout systems used in med- 
ical applications, such as the Perez-Mendez ,system de- 
scribed above, the present invention uses very high- 
speed delay lines 30 and 32 having delays of 10 nanosec- 
onds per centimeter. Consequently, with a sensitive area 
diameter of 25 centimeters, this invention provides a 
maximum delay-line clearance time of less than 250 
nanoseconds and a typical mean clearance time of about 
150 nanoseconds. This constitutes a substantial im- 
provement in rate performance over previous systems. 
Delay lines 30 and 32 are constructed of a series of 
identical segments 33, the nodes of which segments are 
connected serially to the wires of the cathode grids 30 
and 32. Each segment of the preferred delay line con- 
struction is a capacitor-inductor (LC) network having 
the circuitry illustrated in FIG. 3. Tapped discrete in- 
ductors 60 are employed, each consisting of a small 
number of turns of wire on a solid core material (for 
example, ferrite) of cylindrical cross-section and suit- 
able for operation at the required frequencies. The di- 
mensions of the core and tap position are chosen to 
provide mutual inductance 61 suitable for phase com- 
pensation of the delay line. Discrete capacitors 62 are 
provided connecting each tap to a low inductance 
ground buss. In the preferred embodiment? an inductor 
value of 0.22 microhenry and capacitor value of 88 
picofarads provide a convenient 50 ohm impedence and 
delay of 10 nanoseconds per centimeter. Although these 
values provide excellent performance, a wide range of 
values for L and C can be employed to provide an 
appropriate delay and impedence values while still 
maintaining near 100% coupling of the wire signals for 
various applications. Connection of the delay elements 
to the detector cathode wires 64 is accomplished at the 
juncture of the inductor tap and capacitor element 63. 
In the preferred embodiment, cathode wires 64 with 
spacing of 2 millimeters are connected in pairs to each 
delay line tap 63. Since the induced pulse in the cathode 
wire plane is spread over many wires, such pairing 
produces no significant degradation in resolution per- 
formance. (“High Resolution Readout of Multiwire 
Proportional Counters Using the Cathode Couple 
Delay Line Technique”; J. Lacy, et ai.; 119 Nucl. Inst. 
Methods 483-498, 1974). The timing of the delay line 
signal is achieved by standard constant fraction discrim- 
inator (CFTD) circuitry which provides a rapidly rising 
signal coincident in time with the peak of said signal. 
The encoding of the position of an event is accom- 
plished through the high-speed digital circuitry de- 
picted in FIG. 2. The four time delays obtained from 
the delay lines 30 and 32 (Le., at delay line terminals 30u. 
30b, 32.a and 32b) are digitized by high-speed counters 
342, 346, 34c and 34d. operating at 600 MHz, which 
counters or digitizers are gated on by the anode signal 
received as the output of the anode window discrimina- 
tor 36 and gated off by the constant fraction discrimina- 
tor outputs SOU, Sob, 5Oc and 50d for each delay line 
output terminal. These four values, Le., the outputs of 
digitizers 34a, 34b. 34c and 34d. are passed on to a high- 
speed processing unit 38 that forms the digital sum of 
the coordinates obtained from a given delay line. This 
sum value is compared with a constant value equal to 
the total delay of the particular delay line 30 or 32. 
Because the sum of the delay times measured on the 
X-coordinate delay line 30 always must be equal to the 
total delay time for X-delay line 30, and likewise the 
sum of the Y-coordinate delay times always must be 
equal to the total delay time for the Y-delay line 32, this 
8 
test rejects any confused events that result from pile-up 
or scatter within the detector gas. 
In addition, energy selection is accomplished by ap- 
plication of a pulse-height window test to the prompt- 
5 ing anode signal received by the anode window dis- 
criminator 36. If the anode signal fails this test, i.e., it 
does not fall within the given amplitude range, the digi- 
tal counters 34u. 346, 34c and 34d are not started, and 
the circuits are immediately ready to process a new 
Simultaneously with the sum test, the processor 38 
also computes a difference between the delays on each 
axis and adds a digital offset value. This value for each 
axis (8-bit words) is used as the event position. (For zero 
15 offset it is the position relative to the center of the cham- 
ber). The digital sum and difference logic is imple- 
mented in the preferred embodiment with high-speed, 
Motorola emitter coupled logic (MECL) circuits that 
require less than 300 nanoseconds to perform the sum 
The offset difference values (8 bits X and 8 bits Y) are 
passed through a formatting circuit that sets the desired 
frame format. Four frame sizes are facilitated- 16 x 16, 
32x32, 64x64, and 128X 182. In each of these formats 
25 the cell size can be zoomed by factors of 2 and 4. A 
continuous zoom capability is also provided by varia- 
tion of oscillator frequency, which can range from 
100-600 MHz, providing a continuous zoom by a factor 
10 event. 
2 0  test and to provide the difference position value. 
3 0  
35 
40 
45 
5 0  
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of 6. 
The formatted digital position coordinates are trans- 
ferred through a first in, first out (FIFO) memory 40 
into an LSI- 11/23 computer 42 by means of a unique 
dual-ported memory. This memory can respond on the 
LSI-11 buss 44 as a standard RAM memory, or under 
software control can be set to respond on an external 
buss to the digital coordinates from the arithmetic pro- 
cessor 38. The memory can accept events on the exter- 
nal buss at a rate of 3 MHz. 
The LSI-11 computer 42 controls data acquisition, 
display, and storage. Data can be stored either on a 
flexible disk or hard disk. A color display system (not 
shown) is used for image display of both processed and 
real-time images. Static image data can be collected and 
stored to disk. Dynamic study data can be collected and 
written to RK05 disk in film-strip fashion. Frames of 
64X 64 pixels can be collected at 10 fps, 32 X 32 frames 
at 40 fps, and 16X 16 frames at 160 fps. The image mem- 
ory of the display system can be used as a high-speed 
image buffer memory. The 256X 256 pixel memory 
allows storage of up to 64k bytes of acquired image 
data. Dynamic image data can be collected in this buffer 
at approximately four times the rate allowed by the 
RK05 disk. The LSI-11/23 also provides a powerful 
postdata-collection processing system. 
The camera of this invention has been tested and 
found to be a substantial improvement over prior cam- 
eras used in nuclear medicine. The absolute detection 
efficiency of the detector operated at 3 and 5 atmo- 
spheres (absolute) is plotted in FIG. 4. The efficiencies 
at the energies of the potentially useful nuclides 1-125, 
Ta-178, TI-201, and Xe-133 are indicated. Thorough 
pressure testing of the camera indicates that it can be 
operated safely at pressures up to 5 atmospheres abso- 
lute pressure (with a safety factor of 4). All results de- 
scribed herein were obtained at 3 atm (absolute). 
The energy deposition mechanism in a MWPC is 
dependent on the energy of the incident photon. For 
energies below the K-shell excitation energy of xenon 
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(35 keV), L-shell interactions occur and most of the keV. (For Xe-133 a 1 mm copper absorber was used to 
photon energy is deposited entirely at the interaction remove the abundant 30 KeV xenon fluorescence x- 
site. For energies above 35 keV, the excess energy rays). The resolution at 28 keV determined by this tech- 
above 35 keV is deposited at the interaction site as a nique is 2.5 mm full width half maximum (FWHM) and 
photo electron. In addition, a 30-keV fluorescence pho- 5 5 mm full width tenth maximum (FWTM). These val- 
ton is emitted 88% of the time (12% of the fluorescence ues are degraded by less than 5 percent for 60 keV and 
emissions are internally converted, leading to total en- 81 keV x-rays. 
ergy deposition at the interaction site), and a 5 KeV L As previously indicated, most of the detected events 
fluorescence electron deposits its energy, also men- in the MWPC are events for which fluorescence escape 
tially at the interaction site. 10 has occurred. Flourescence photons have a large mean 
T O  demonstrate the energy resolution characteristics range in the gas (1 1 cm). n u s ,  in the small percentage 
ofthe MWPC ofthis invention, displayed in FIG. 5 are of cases that these x-rays interact, they can significantly 
the energy spectra of Cd-109 and Am-241. Cd-109 emits alter the measured x-ray position. The effect of fluores- 
dominantly 22 keV x-rays (Ag K x-rays) and a very low cence on resolution can be quantified by comparing the 
abundance (3%) 88 keV photon, whereas Am-241 emits 15 60 keV and 81 keV line spread functions with that for 28 
Only a 60 kev photon- pro- keV x-rays from 1-125 (FIG. 7). The latter do not excite 
keV fluorescence escape in Our detector the very slightly degraded by the presence of this radiation; 
intrinsic energy resolution for 60-keV x-rays from FIG. however, the effect of fluorescence shows up in 
these 
duce 22-keV and 3°-keV deposited energy. With 30- fluorescence. The FWHM and FWTM values are only 
is 33% Of 30keV, Or 14% (FWHM) Of the 2o subtle ways. First, there is a low-level halo effect, 
dent energy* This is the energy-reso1ution bre that which appears as a small tail in FIG. 7. It results from be used for comparisons with Nal devices which clean detection of a fluorescence photon, usually many 
centimeters from the interaction site. Second, a higher have negligible fluorescence escape. 
sum-test rejection rate is observed for the 60 keV radia- An idiosyncracy resulting from fluorescence escape is noteworthy. An x-ray, such as that from Ta-178, 25 tion. At low event rates, 13% sum test rejection is ob- 
served for 60 keV whereas 3% is observed for 22 keV. which is 25 keV above the xenon K-shell energy, is hdistinguishable from x-rays of 25 keV total incident These measurements show that very small effects on energy, since the latter are below the xenon K shell. 
Thus, energy windows set to accept 50-70 kev x-rays, image quality result from fluorescence. The effect is 
as might be done for Ta-!78 imaging, also accept 3o limited to a slight reduction in sensitivity (10%) and a 
Compton degraded x-rays in the energy range 15-35 very low-level, diffuse halo. Most of the events with 
keV. m i s  is of little practical consequence, however, associated fluorescence interactions are rejected by the 
since very little of the Compton radiation is able to sum-test logic* 
scatter down from 60 keV to 35 keV and penetrate Image uniformity was investigated by irradiation of 
intervening tissue. What little flux may be present in this 35 the uncollimated detector with an Am-241 Source at a 
energy range can be very effectively removed with a distance of 1.5 meters. In the resulting flood images, 
copper filter. This effect would be a problem only for using a pixel resolution of 2 x 2 mm2* uniformity fluctu- 
nuclides with emissions much closer to the en- ations of at most f 5 %  are present. Most of the nonuni- 
formity is confined to very high-frequency fluctuations ergyo 
is a well-known phenomenon in within a spatial scale of less than 3 mm. These likely 
long-term sealed operation of MWPC detectors. ~ l ~ ~ -  result from differential nonuniformities of the delay 
tronegative gas contaminats, which can result from lines and from slight variations in detector wire spacing. 
outgassing of detector interior structure, cause loss of The nonuniformities have been shown to be both stable 
primary ionization produced by x-ray interactions. Ef- and correctable. In the “flood corrected” flood images, 
fects of such contaminants show up as a spreading of the 45 the ~ ~ ~ n i f o r m i t i e s  have been reduced to less than 
detector’s energy resolution. To evaluate this potential 21%.  In many applications, such as cardiac imaging in 
problem, the Cd-109 pulse-height spectrum was care- which high spatial resolution ( < 5  mm FWHM) is not 
fully monitored for loss of resolution over a period of 90 required, such COr~3ion  is not necessary. 
days. No discernible deterioration occurred over this In order to compare the overall image quality of the 
period. n u s ,  gas contamination is not expected to be a 50 MWPC of this invention with that of the Anger camera, 
significant operational problem. I have performed standard phantom testing. A series of 
m e  event-rate performance ofthe camera was inves- images was obtained by irradiation of the uncollimated 
tigated by irradiation of the uncollimated camera with a detector though a standard Anger pie phantom. An 
40 mCi Am-241 source. In FIG. 6 various rates are Am-241 source was used at a distance of 1.5 m. A zoom 
plotted against the distance of this source from the cam- 55 effect in-the resultant images was obtained by varying 
era. The image rate curve (C) shows the paralyzing the digitizer oscillator frequence from 100 to 500 MHz 
behavior typical of both Anger and multicrystal cam- in 100-MHz steps. The images were collected in 
eras, with a peak count rate of 850,000 cps. At this peak 128 X 128 format, with the cell size ranging from 1 x 1 
count rate approximately 50% of the events interacting mm for the 500-MHz image to 5 X 5 mm for the 100- 
in the detector pass through the digitizing circuitry into 60 MHz image. All elements of the standard phantom were 
the image. Curve A is the anode discriminator rate; well resolved with high contrast. Image distortions 
curve B is the rate at which events pass the energy were investigated by irradiation of the detector through 
window; and curve D is the rate of event rejection by a standard Smith orthogonal hole phantom (0.63-cm 
the sum test logic used in the present invention. spaced grid of holes 0.16 cm in diameter). An Am-241 
The intrinsic detector resolution was determined by 65 source was used at a distance of 1.5 meters. The result- 
irradiation of the detector along a narrow line (< 1 mm ing image, obtained in 128 X 128 format, 1 x 1 mm cell 
width). FIG. 7 shows the line spread functions mea- size, with a detector count rate of 100,000 cps, demon- 
sured in this way for x-ray energies of 28, 60, and 81 strated the excellent image uniformity of this device 
G~~ 
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showing no detectable nonuniformities down to the 
resolution of the phantom. 
Two conventional parallel square-hole collimators 
have been employed with the MWPC camera. Their 
characteristics are shown in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
CONVENTIONAL SQUARE HOLE 
ficients of soft tissue at these two energies are 0.154 
typically encountered in cardiac imaging (5-10 cm), 60 
keV produces a transmitted flux of 73% of that pro- 
5 duced by an equal 140-keV dose. Only for deep-organ 
imaging ( > l o  cm depth) are image statistics signifi- 
cantly affected by 60 keV x-ray attenuation compared 
with Tc-99m. For example, at a 15 cm depth, 60 keV 
radiation is attenuated to 47% of that of 140 keV radia- 
Length Hole thickness lo tion. Bone attenuation is another potential concern. To 
evaluate the effect of sternum and rib attenuation upon Collimator (cm) Size (cm) (cm) Sensitivity 
High resolu- 2.2 0.14 0.018 9050 cPs/mCi cardiac images, I have measured the total attenuation of 
tion (HR) 
0.14 o,018 36200 cps,mCI 60 keV radiation in human cadaver dry specimens. In High sensi- 1.1 
tivity (HS) the anterior and left anterior oblique projections, the 
l5 total sternal attenuation in an average subject was found 
Most previously disclosed studies used the highmsen- to be less than 4%, and the rib attenuation less than 3%. 
sitivity (HS) collimator, which was chosen to provide These values are below the statistical noise level in 
adequate resolution and high sensitivity for dynamic typical cardiac images, and therefore should be of little 
cardiac studies. This collimator has an intrinsic sensitiv- 20 
ity more than twice that of the multicrystal (Baird) 1.5” In addition, first-pass radionuclide ventriculography 
collimator and smaller angular acceptance by a factor of studies have been carried out in animal subjects in order 
0.77. This higher sensitivity more than offsets the lower to determine the effectiveness of tis new MWPC cam- 
efficiency of the MWPC relative to NaI. This is a result era and Ta-178 combination in a common dynamic 
of the much larger packing fraction of the conventional 25 study. A 34 kg dog and a 68 kg Pig were studied. Sev- 
collimator optimized for low energies, as compared eral studies were performed in each subject at short 
with the Baird collimator, which has very thick septa. repeat intervals to determine the reproducibility of ejec- 
The sensitivity of the detector operated at 3 atmo- tion fraction and wall-motion measurements. Images 
spheres, measured for the high-sensitivity and high- were evaluated for overall quality. For comparison, a 
resolution (HR) collimators, is shown in Table 3 for 30 study was carried out in a pig using Tc-99m and a Baird 
1-125 and Ta-I78 emitters. The calculated sensitivities multicrystal camera. All MWPC studies used the high- 
for Tl-201 and Xe-133 are also included. sensitivity collimator, whereas a standard 1 inch colli- 
rnator was used with the multicrystal camera. TABLE 3 
A hugular venous catheter was implanted in each 
INSTRUMENT SENSITIVITY IN cps/ 
mCi FOR VARIOUS EMIlTERS 35 subject to provide for reproducible bolus injection and 
Collimator 1-125 Ta-178 TI-201 Xe-I33 for convenience in handling the subjects. The catheter 
was inserted to the junction of the superior vena cava High resolution 3700 3710 2830 2125 
(HR) and right atrium. All subjects were anesthetized for the 
High sensitivity 15000 14900 11351 8513 duration of the studies. Pentobarbital was employed in 
(HS) 40 the dog and sodium thiamylal in the pig in titrated 
‘ cm2/g and 0.204 cm2/g, respectively. At tissue depths 
COLLIMATOR CHARACTERISTICS 
Hole Septal 
TRe image count rate relative to the Ta-’178 dose has 
been determined. A three inch diameter beaker contain- 
ing 70 mCi of Ta-178 in water solution was placed 3 
inches above the face of the camera with the HS col- 
limater in place, and the event rate in the detector re- 
corded for a 30-minute period (> 3 half-lives). The re- 
sulting dose-response curve is plotted in FIG. 8. 
The resolution performance of the subject MWPC 
camera, using the HS and HR collimators, has been 
investigated using an Am-241 source 2 millimeters in 
diameter. The point spread functions were obtained for 
various distances between source and collimator in air 
and in a water bath 15 centimeters deep. The FWHMs 
from these point spread functions are plotted in FIG. 9. 
Note that although much of the Compton-scattered 
radiation is detected due to the small energy loss in a 
single Compton interaction at 60 keV, it has very little 
effect on FWHM. This is doubtless because the Comp- 
ton angular distribution at 60 keV is nearly isotropic. 
Thus, much of the scatter entering the collimator is 
relatively far from the source, resulting in a highly 
diffuse halo. 
Increased attenuation loss is a concern often ex- 
pressed with regard to application of low-energy emit- 
ters. It is important to realize, however, that the differ- 
ences between 140 keV and 60 keV is of minimal signifi- 
cance in many applications. The mass attenuation coef- 
amounts to produce sedation but not respiratory arrest. 
Tantalum-178 was injected in all cases as a 1.5 ml bolus 
followed by a 10 ml rapid saline flush ( < O S  second 
injection time). Technetium-99m was injected as a 0.5 
Detailed subject data are shown in Table 4. MWPC 
image data were collected in a 16X 16 cell format and 1 
cm2 pixel area. Frame collection was begun just before 
injection and continued for 20 seconds. The frame rate 
50 was varied from study to study so that approximately 16 
frames per cardiac cycle were collected. The multicrys- 
tal camera study used the standard procedure with 50 
TABLE 4 
45 ml bolus followed by a 10 ml flush. 
fps. 
55 
SUBJECT DATA 
Subect 
Number Species Weight Anesthesia Ta dose or Tc dose 
1 dog 32Kg nembutal 20mCi - 
60 2 pig 68 Kg sodium 12 mCi 15 mCi 
thiamylal 
All studies were analyzed to obtain left-ventricular 
volume curves, ejection fraction, and representative 
65 cycle images. Data analysis of the MWPC studies was 
identical to that of the Baird study with two exceptions. 
A first-order spatial smoothing was applied to the raw 
data rather than the temporal smooth, and the left-ven- 
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tricular phase background subtraction was applied 
Three studies were performed on Subject 1 (Table 4) 
at 30 minute intervals, the first two in the anterior posi- 
tion and the third in the left lateral. Subject 2 was stud- 
ied once in the left lateral and once, 1 hour later, in the 
anterior position. The multicrystal camera comparison 
studies were performed on this subject 2 hours later, 
with light anesthesia maintained in the interim. A left 
lateral study was performed first (15 mCi of Tc-99m), 
followed 15 minutes later by an anterior study (15 mCi 
of Tc-99m). A static background was collected between 
studies and used to subtract background from the sec- 
ond study. 
The analyzed left-ventricular images for one anterior 
and one left-lateral canine study were produced. In 
doing so the diastolic image border, defined as the point 
without temporal variation. . d  
14 
combined with good .spatial resolution. Thus, cardiac 
imaging is a most promising area of application. Many 
of the limitations in this field currently result from poor 
counting statistics in first-pass studies and long acquisi- 
5 tion times in gated studies. Significant improvement in 
both of these areas should result from use of this 
MWPC and Ta-178. They offer whole body doses a 
factor of 20 and critical-organ doses a factor of 65 
below those of Tc-99m. Therefore, much larger in- 
10 jected doses are possible and multiple studies can also be 
performed. This, combined with the high count capabil- 
ity of the MWPC, will provide greatly improved image 
statistics in first-pass studies and lower acquisition times 
in gated studies. Additional benefits in this field will 
15 likely accrue from the compactness of the MWPC, 
which will allow multiple-head cameras providing si- 
multaneous multiple-view imaging. Single or multiple- 
at which the background-subtracted image is 30% of head devices with high portabL1ity are dso possible-for 
the highest pixel, was shown 'in white. The color- application in coronary care units and mobile clinic 
encoded systolic image was superposed on this border. 20 settings. 
A second anterior study was virtually indistinguishable Pediatric cardiac applications in particular should 
from the first. The calculated ejection fractions for the benefit greatly from the low radiation exposure of Ta- 
three studies were 49 and 46% for the two anterior 178. The higher resolution of this MW.PC should offer 
studies and 54% for the left-lateral. an important enhancement as well in this area, where 
Analyzed left-ventricular images from the pig (Sub- 25 very high count rates can be achieved over small spatial 
ject 2) were also produced. Ejection fractions of 62% dimensions. One can envisage such applications as serial 
and 68% were found for the anterior and left-lateral shunt quantitation in which a patient could be studied 
views, respectively. A comparison of the left-lateral repeatedly to evalute shunt status, without catheteriza- 
MWPC study and a similar one on the multicrystal tion. Also, many forms of anomalous cardiac structure 
camera was also produced, and, for ease of comparison, 3 0  could be assessed with Ta-178 first-pass studies. Yet 
both studies were analyzed on the multicrystal system another application is serial evaluation of the effects of 
using identical procedures. The injected doses were 12 corrective surgery. 
mCi (Ta-178) and 15 mCi (Tc99m). The measured ejec- Although some of the advantages of Ta-178 could be 
tion fractions were 62% and 64%. achieved with NaI devices, cameras currently on the 
Via this procedure, it was evident that the left ventri- 35 market have significantly compromised performance 
cle is well visualized by this technique. Wall motion is with Ta-178 due to high-energy emissions at 0.5 and 1 
easily determinable. Further, measurements are repeat- MeV. These photons penetrate even very-high-energy 
able to the extent that the physiologic specimen can be collimators and are picked up by the NaI crystal with 
expected to remain stable from study to study. enough efficiency to produce significant deadtime 
The MWPC/Ta-178 study compares well with the 40 losses. Although these high-energy gammas penetrate 
multicrystal/Tc-99m study. Qualitatively, the images the MGC collimator, they are picked up by the gas 
are very similar. Two differences were noted in the detector with far lower efficiency and therefore have 
data. The total-image statistics for the Tal78 study were little or no effect on deadtime. 
30% lower for the same administered dose, and the Radiology is another field of application for which 
ventricular cross-sectional area. as determined by stan- 45 the MWPC of this invention is well suited. Bone densi- 
dard Baird software, was somewhat increased i25%). 
The former effect is doubtless a result of the slightly 
higher attenuation of 60 keV radiation relative to 140 
keV. The latter effect probably results from the pres- 
ence of more background in the Ta-178 study, which is 
not handled correctly by the standard Baird back- 
ground subtraction. A separate background technique 
for Ta-178 will likely be needed for absolute volume 
measurements. 
These tests evince that the much improved count 
rate, resolution, and portability of the MWPC detector 
of this invention should lead to significantly enhanced 
capabilities in clinical nuclear medicine applications. It 
will, however, have certain optimal areas of applica- 
tion. The limitation of the MWPC to energies below 
100 keV makes the imaging of deep organs (< 10 cm) 
difficult due to greater attenuation losses. The concomi- 
tant problem with the low-energy limitation, subopti- 
mal scatter rejection, makes it less likely that the 
MWPC will compete in photon-deficient applications 
such as liver imaging. This MWPC should excell, how- 
ever, in imaging of shallow organs with foci of in- 
creased activitiy, benefiting from high count capability 
tometry can be carried out by transmission imaging in a 
fraction of the time required for the scanning tech- 
niques, the use of which is increasing. The MWPC has 
excellent detection characteristics for x-ray energies 
50 appropriate for this work (30-80 keV). The high rate 
capability of the device of this invention allows very 
rapid single-image acquisition, which may be of impor- 
tance for such applications as osteoporosis screening 
and diagnosis. This may allow multiple views to be 
55 acquired or even tomographic image formation in the 
same or less time than is required for single-view images 
using current technology. 
Finally, lower instrumentation cost is another signifi- 
cant advantage of the MWPC camera of this invention. 
60 If mass produced, this device should be much cheaper 
and easier to maintain than sodium iodide devices, and 
considerably more rugged. The MWPC readout system 
disclosed and described above, being digital in nature, is 
entirely free from adjustment problems such as those 
65 caused by photomultiplier gain drift in the crystal cam- 
eras. 
In summary, the subject technology distinguishes 
itself significantly both from prior art in the earlier 
15 
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multiwire cameras and from existing art employed in 
commercial sodium iodide cameras. A major distin- 
guishing feature between the technology of this inven- 
tion and the Perez-Mendez and Borkowski and Kopp 
systems described previously is the means of electronic 
readout. Although the delay line technique is employed 
in this system, it differs substantially from that of the 
Perez-Mendez system. These differences include: (1) 
the use of low impedence, high speed delay lines; (2) 
these lines are directly coupled to the cathode grid 
wires grids rather than capacitively coupled; and (3) a 
means for rejecting confused events is provided which 
can be performed at the high event rates required. 
These distinctive features have lead to improvement by 
an order of magnitude in rate performance. Further- 
more, with rapid rejection of confused events, clean 
images are produced even at the very highest rates 
allowed by the multiwire detector. These improve- 
ments have been accomplished concomitant with pres- 
ervation of both energy resolution and spatial resolu- 
tion. Both of these parameters, in fact, have been main- 
tained at a level compatible with the basic limitations of 
the detector itself, i.e., they are not degraded signifi- 
cantly by the characteristics of the readout system. 
The improvements over existing commercial technol- 
ogy for nuclear medicine imaging fall into two catago- 
ries, ( I )  imaging performance improvements and (2) 
improved functionality provided by the lighter and 
more compact camera. First in the area of imaging 
performance improvements, the described camera pro- 
vides major improvements in the following areas: (1) 
high rate performance; (2) spatial resolution; and (3) 
image uniformity. As described hereinabove, current 
commercial NaI devices provide either good spatial 
resolution combined with poor rate performance 
(Anger system) or poor spatial resolution combined 
with better but still suboptimal rate performance (multi- 
crystal system). Both systems are further hampered by 
uoor image uniformitv. The subiect invention Drovides 
15 
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given for the purpose of disclosure, numerous changes 
in the details of construction and arrangement of com- 
ponents will readily suggest themselves to those skilled 
in the art and which are encompassed within the spirit 
5 of the invention and the scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a photon camera for imaging X-ray or gamma 
ray radiation sources, a multiwire proportional counter 
detector comprising: 
10 
i system having spatial resolution typically a :actor of 40 
two superior to the Anger system, rate performance a 
factor of two superior to the multi-crystal system, and 
image uniformity superior to either system. 
In the area of improved functionality, the multiwire 
camera of this invention represents a substantial ad- 45 
vance over either Anger or multicrystal systems. A 
typical so-called “portable” Anger camera detector 
head weighs 5 0 0  pounds. The only currently available 
multi-crystal camera weighs more than a thousand 
pounds and is distinctly nonportable. This size and bulk 50 
results in significant limitations, particularly in bedside 
imaging procedures in critically ill patients. Thus, par- 
ticularly in the area of diagnosis and management of 
critically ill heart patients, the systems are likely limit- 
ing applications quite significantly. The subject inven- 
tion provides a camera head weighing 50 pounds in a 
package smaller by about a factor of 5 than the smallest 
NaI devices. Thus, it could easily satisfy the portability 
requirements of bedside imaging. The considerably 
improved rate performance with concomittant excel- 
lent spatial resolution also points to applications of the 
device in cardiac imaging where there is a substantial 
need for the high speed imaging required to view the 
moving cardiac structures. 
The present invention, therefore, is well adapted to 
carry out the objects and attain the ends and advantages 
mentioned as well as others inherent therein. While a 
presently preferred embodiment of the invention is 
55 
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a. a gas-filled proportional counter envelope having a 
photon radiation pervious window therein for re- 
ceiving radiation from said source; 
b. two multiwire cathode planar electrode grids dis- 
posed within said counter envelope, said cathodes 
being disposed at some angle to one another; 
c. an anode planar electrode grid disposed within said 
counter envelope between the cathode electrode 
grids; 
d. a positive voltage means connected to said anode; 
e. means disposed in said envelope for producing 
ionization of the gas upon passage of radiation into 
the envelope and for producing a consequent ava- 
lanche of electrons to’said anode and an induced 
electrical pulse on each of said cathode grids; 
f. a 20-20 nanosecond per centimeter discrete element 
delay line comprising at least a plurality of delay 
segments, 
each delay segment exhibiting; 
a discrete tapped inductor, configured to provide 
phase compensating mutual inductance between 
inductor segments, 
discrete tapped inductor is connected to at least 
one adjacent delay segment; and 
a discrete capacitor connected between a tap of 
said inductor and a low inductance ground bus; 
wherein a contiguous group of one or more cathode 
wires are directly electrically connected to a delay 
segment between a gap of said inductor and said 
discrete capacitor. 
g. a plurality of cathode signal detection means, each 
individually connected to the anode and to a dis- 
crete delay line terminal for measuring the delay 
time between the occurrence of an avalanche on 
the anode and the arrival of the resultant signal at 
the respective delay line terminal; and 
h. signal processing means connected to said cathode 
signal detection means for transforming the mea- 
sured delay times into event positions so that the 
location of the event relative to the cathodes may 
be ascertained. 
2. The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising: 
a pile-up rejection means electrically connected to 
the cathode signal detection means for preventing 
an output of said signal processing means upon 
recognition of multiple ionization events occurring 
during a readout window. 
3. The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising 
a pile-up rejection means electrically connected to 
the cathode signal detection means for summing 
the measured delay times for a given delay line and 
comparing said sum with the known total delay of 
the line and rejecting the measured delay times if 
such compared values are not equivalent. 
4. The apparatus in claim 3 wherein the cathode grids 
are disposed orthoganally to one another. 
are equidistant from the anode grid. 
5. The apparatus of claim 4 wherein the cathode grids 
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6. The apparatus of claim 3 wherein the gas within comparing the amplitude of a signal on the anode to 
amplitudes, so that, in the event a measured anode sig- 
nal has a lesser or greater amplitude, the event is not 
further Processed by the signal Processing means. 
the envelope is a predominantly xenon?methane mix- minimum acceptable and maximum acceptable pulse 
ture. 
approximately 90% xenon and 10% methane. 
7. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the gas mixture is 
8. The apparatus of claim 3 further comprising an 
energy selection means connected to the anode for * * * * *  
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It is certified that error appears in the above-identified patent and that said Letters Patent is hereby 
corrected as shown below: 
Column 12, l i n e  3 4 ,  change "hugular" t o  - jugular--. 
Column 16,  l i n e  25, c la im 1, change "20-20" t o  --2-20--. 
l i n e  39, c la im 1, change "gap" to --tap--. 
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